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OUR BADGE FLOWER
Eucalyptus curtisii or Plunket Mallee
EMBLEM FOR IPSWICH
___________________________________________________________________________
At our Meeting on the 7th April we welcomed
Mark Kidd and Karen Paull from Boss
Horticulture Solutions (Brisbane).
Mark gave a most
informative
presentation on the
Boss Fertilisers Range
and how to look after
our Plants with all the
nutrition they need for
good growth using various products.
Karen, Mark’s assistant,
helped with the technical
presentation showing us
all Mark was referring to
on the big screen to read.
Question time followed with Members keen to
ask various questions relating to their gardens.
We thank Mark and Karen for visiting us and
giving us all this information on how to look
after our plants.

Arnold Rieck was
recognised for all his
work in establishing
the Rosewood
Arboretum and
Masons’ Gully. We
congratulate Arnold
for all his hard work
over the years in the
Rosewood area.

BIRTHDAY WISHES – We wish everyone having a
Birthday in May a Very Happy Day –

OUR PLANT STALL – Lots of lovely Plants for sale
on the day – thanks to Desleigh.

Lilies of all kinds are for you to enjoy.
GET WELL WISHES – Wishing all our Members
and Friends who are not so well at present a
speedy return to Good Health.

THANK YOU – John wishes to thank all Members
for their Good Wishes and reports his Health
Issue is ongoing!
TREVALLAN LIFE CENTRE – Chelsea paid us a visit
and gave a talk on all things new in her Nursery.
A great place to visit with lots of Workshops for
Gardeners – one Workshop coming up is “World
of Herbs” with Noel Burnett on the 20th May –
9.30am-10.30am – Price $15.00 ($5 cash back
with purchases on the day).

WISH LIST – Some Members have expressed they
would like to obtain Cuttings or Plants that might
not be available at Nurseries. By putting your
Wish in this Newsletter Members may be able to
supply what you need. Members are already
bringing cuttings and surplus Plants to the Plant
Stall Table after they have done some pruning or
thinning out and this has been greatly
appreciated.
First Wish is Cuttings of “Rose of Sharon” and
Chris has generously offered to bring some of
these from her Garden.
So, if you wish for a Plant or any other item
advertise it here – Members love to share.
So, if you wish for a Plant or any other item
advertise it here – Members love to share
--------------oOo------------

A Lavender
Pentas from
Chelsea’s
Collection.

More Plants from the Greenhouse.

RECENT BUS TRIP – on Saturday 21st April we
enjoyed a Bus Tour to Beenleigh where we visited
Viola’s Patch. On arrival we were served
Morning Tea and then Viola took us on a guided
walk of her lush Garden set in two acres. We just
loved the Tillandsia usneoides (Spanish Moss or
Old Man’s Beard) hanging from the trees in her
Rainforest Garden, along with some small
Bromeliads.

“Acacia
Limelight” –
once
established it
is a very low
maintenance
plant
requiring little
or no care. Limelight will suit any garden from
modern, formal to cottage.
We viewed the Nielsen’s Marine Mates
Aquarium where there are lovely Tropical Fish
and Coral on display – a wonderful place to go if
you are thinking of setting up an Aquarium.
Some of the lovely Fish we could see –

After a wander around the Garden we enjoyed
Lunch of Sandwiches and a delightful Fruit Salad.
Viola then gave a demonstration on how to take a
cutting and plant for propagation. Plants were
available for purchase. An enjoyable day in a lush
garden setting and we thank Viola and Neil for
their hospitality.
We then travelled to Nielsen’s Native Nursery
where there were plants aplenty. Their Plant of
the month was “Acacia Limelight” – a dwarf form
of Acacia cognate. It works well as a border
plant, mass plantings or can be grown in pots.

Clown Fish

Angel Fish

Sea Horse

Lion Fish

Gold Fish

Siamese Fighter

Our last stop on our Bus Trip was at Yatala Pies –
a very busy venue, where everyone goes to buy a
Pie. Members could do just that and enjoy a
Coffee. Thanks to Desleigh and Faye for
organising another great Tour and thanks to our
Coach Driver, Leigh, for a safe journey.

UP COMING EVENTS –
AUTUMN ROSE SHOW – Auditorium, Mt Cootha.
11-12 May 2018 –
Saturday 11.30am – 4 pm. Sunday 9am-3pm
Entry $4.00 – Children under 15yrs free.

SNAKE STORIES – Snakes have been on the move
lately – you may have read about the Carpet
Python that swallowed a Slipper at a Haigslea
Property. A vet operated and removed the
slipper! Needless to say the owner of the slipper
didn’t want it back!
Del’s story - the very next day after reading this
story in our local paper I opened the blind onto
the Balcony and to my horror there was a Carpet
Python sunning himelf on the Balcony. He had
had a feed too, as he later curled up in the corner
near my Indoor Plant Stand. I rang the same
Snake Catcher that removed the one at Haigslea
and he came and caught it for relocation.

Much too close for my likening!!

They do a good job.

We wish all Mothers a Very Happy Day on
Sunday 13th May.

